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Dear Hr. Roers,

Fifteen miles fro T’aipeh, capital of Taiwan (Formosa), here
is a sall Japanese built resort own Called Ts’aos.ban, perched on a
mountainside aid semi-ropical flora. Ts’aoshan is he sea of the
@eneralissimo’s Headquarters, an unofficial governmen within a
government, where the diehards of a dying regime advise their "retired"
leader in his attempts o reasser control over a situation which is
alos entirely out of control.

When Chian K’ai-shek wen into "retirement" in January. of this
year nominal leadership of Nationalist China passed to General Li
Tsung-jen who had been elected Vice-President in April, 1948, despite
he vigorous opposition of Chiang and the KuoinZang pary achine.
Chiang’s "reZirezent" has never been more han a fiction, however,
and the power of Li Tsung-jen, and his Kwangsi clique ,and other
supporters, has remained purely nominal. As pary chief of the Kuoin-
tang Chiang has continued to pull srings, give orders and direc his
personal followers fro behind he scenes.

For over wenZy years Chiang K’ai-shek and the Kuominang regime
have been so tightly wedded that the split in 1949 has erely been a
separation, not a divorce. During $he past year Li and his supporters
have never had a chance Zo determine policies with any degree of
independence, because they have been undercut by Chiang’s constant
interference -and obstruction. any observers believe ZhaZ Chiang has
deliberately sabotaged Li and the Central Governmen on the mainland
n order Zo destroy Li’s power and Zo ensure tha Chiang himself would
ha:ve no srong political competitors aong he non-Corm.unist8 in China.
There is considerable evidence to support this view.

In @he.Spring of his year Li waned o fih he Communiss alon
he angse River, which is one of he bea natural defense barriers
in the country, but Chiang, although holding no official overnen
pos, withdrew most of he navy and airforce Zo Taiwan and gave personal
orders Zo General T’ang En-po, commander of the lower Yangtze Valley,
Z0 withdraw oward Shanghai. As a result the Communists’ crossing of
the river was virtually unopposed. Li then wanted o reorganize the
government and ary and Zo purge incompetent men,. but Chiang blocked
almost, every move in his direction. To cite a:specific example, Li
eoed he appointment of T’an En,po as commander in Fukien, but
’Chiang’ s influence placed T’ang in he job. nonetheless. Subsequently.
T’an, who is a fellow Chekiang provincial of Chiang’ s, los he bale
for Yukien as he has los every oher important bale during his long
career. Li .onrolled none of he financial resources of the National



Government, and while his capital was in Canton expenditures (abgut
Silver $50 illion a month) exceeded revenues (abou Silver $20 million
a month) o such an exen %ha he troops could not be paid, and
financial sraln on he governen became intolerable. Despie
suppliant requests for financial assistance, Chiang, who had shipped
he monetary reserves of he Central Governen o Tai,an and kep he
under his own control refused to bail Li’s govent Out of
predicament and doled out oney, as well as airforce .and navy units, in
pitlfully inadequate aounso Discouraged bu not defeated, Li
o attempt he defense of Souh China by aintaining a defense llne
established on the Kwantung-Hunan border. Chiang, however, ,ent over
Lis head-and in late September ordered a general retrea to the
environs of Canon. This move predetermined the loss of Canon which
was given up without a fight, and Pai Chung-hs’s soldiers, the only
laportant Nationalis roops lef on he ainland, barely issed
Comunls encirclement and were forced to eithdraw precipitously to

For over ten months Chian E’ai-shek’s meddling, in direc
opposition to Li Tsun-jen’s plans and policies, has destroyed
las ves+/-ges of un.iy in he Naionallss cap. Cleaaes of all sorSs
bare wdened, and he basic rivalry between L and Chian has reached
an explosive point. Chian’s apoioiss explain that he has been tryin
o conserve he Nationalss’ dindlin6 ilitary strength, but if
has been his objective his efforts hae been remarkably isuided.
achinaions have lded he Co,,nuniss in desroyin the reiu
Nationalist strength on the ainlando I is rue, howeer, tha Chian
has undermined he position of his Euominan cgpeiors and has re-
asserted control over his pary and he Naionalls Goerneno As lon
ao as July Ch in an inervie ith a foreign corresponden
said, ,Regardless of whether I hold any. poli$cal office I canno
up y revolutionary leadership". , and he has shown ha these were no
idle words. Las week, Acing President Li sung-jen apparently gae
up his ateNps o overn wihou power, ’and ignoring Chian’s requests
tha@ he come o Chungking he flew to the foreign colony of Hongkon for
medical reaaen. (He hopes o proceed o he U.S.)

I is-oo early o predict heher or no Ll Tsun-jen will be
persuaded o reurn o he mainland o assue once more his post as
nominal chief of the Naionalis Government. Although hs sees un-
likely at presen it is sill possible. It is also possible, howeer,
tha Chiang ill abandon the fcion of "retirement", now ha he has
defeated his maor political opponen within the Kuomintang, and he
may openly reasser his rule over he emnans of Naionalls Chlna
Or some lesser figure may rise o become a powerless chief of sae in
a shadow overnen conrolled by Chian. The possibility of any new
and vial leadership asserting is control over he Kuomintang on the
ainland is now dificul o conceive, however. Chian K’ai-shek has
completely undercu his pary rivals. His politic.s/ victory certainly
seems o be a Pyrrhic one, however, because the Naionaliss are now
so weak and divided hat a complee Communis military victory on he
ainland is undoubtedly only a maer of ime.



Chiang K’ai-shek’s actions during he past year seem on e
surface %o have been suicidal madness. hey make sense only in erms
of he following surmises and facs. Chiang seems o have an unshakeable
belief in his own des%iny, and he has herefore obstinately refused to
rel’xnquish power o anyone else, Communis or non-Communis. He has
openly proclaimed his belief ha a Third W6rld War no only will come
bu has already sared. He seems o be confiden hat he will ride
he cres of Western military .advances in an eventual Soviet-American
sruggle and will be reinstated-as ruler of a non-Communis China. And
he controls_ he island of Taiwan as a military base and final personal
sronghold. I is reliably reported ha Chiang now wans he official
Naionalis capita/ to be se up on Taiwano aiwan is the cener of
Chiang’s power aud hopes, ..and he sall resort own of Ts’aoshan is
he nerve cener of his operaions.

What lile positive popular suppor the Kuomintang has continued
to evoke during recent months has generally been based on the hope
hat Li and other leaders would be able o change the character of he

party after Chiang’s "retirement". These hopes have no materialized,
Chiang has noreired .and a large majority of he igh group of men
in the Kuominang who still ’accep he Generlissimo’s leadership are
he oldes party and army workhorses who sill feel a personal loyly’
to Chiang or have such srong vested interests in he old regime hat
hey still hope i will continue unchanged. A majority of hese men are
now concentrated on Taiwan.

The GeneralisSimo’s Headquarters organized on Taiwan after the f-all
of Nanking and Shanghai is an agglomeration of party elders who form
.an unofficial cabine for n unofficial ruler. Officie/ly i is called
he Kuomiutang Director-General’s Office, and i has a totl personnel
of abou a hundred men organized intO six major sections under an overall
Secre1arat headed by Humng Shao-ku, former Kuominang iniser of
Information. The Party and Governmen Section is under Ku Cheng-kang,
former inister of Social Affairs and one of he hree prominent Ku
brothers from Kweichow. The Economic Affairs Section is under K.C. Wu,
ex-mayor of Shaughaio he ilitary Affairs Section is headed by General
ang Tung-yuau, onetime governor in boh Hupeh and Hunan. The Infor-

mation Section chief is Hollington Tong, longime head of he Government
Information Office. The Research Section is under T’ ao Hsi-sheng, a
Kuominteng ice-inis%er of Informaiono The Secretariat Section is
headed by Chang Chl-yun, a former geography professor in the National
Chekiang University. There is .aso a General Affairs Section headed by
General Y8 Chi-shih, one of he Generalissimm’s former aides. In
addition here are many uniled advisors, he most prominen of whom
is g Shlh-chieh, a former iniser of Foreign Affairs. This group is
he Generalissimo’s organized brain rus. The job of is members is o
advise he chief as a cabine would, and many of he brain rusers are
former cabine members. They also draw up plans, policies .and reforms,
bu i is the Generalissimo’s prerogative o make decisions and, when
the spiri moves him, o ake ac.ion’ by issuing orders and instructions
o loyal subordinates, often forcing or persuading hese subordinates
o disregard the Cenrm/ Government to which hey theoretically now
owe allegiance.
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A few of he well-known younger men in he Generalissimo’s Head-
quarters are compeenl and qualified for respomsible posiionso One
noable example is K.C. Wu who probably administered he complicated
city of Shanghai as efficiently as a oher man in China could have
Bu men of his sor are in a minority. I is by no means ceraln,
furthermore, ha his minority is satisfied with he system under
-which hey work even hough Chey have followed he Generalissimo to
Taiwan. There are recurring rumors in Tipehhat here is a group
within the. top inner circle which would like o end .hiamg’s arbitrary
control, but no many people believe’ Shem capable of doing i. The
minority of competen men can hardly compete wih he swarm of old ime
incompetents, and seldom do hey overcome the Generalisimo’s stubborn
opposition o change, or reform. It-has always been difficult o give
Chlang advice which he does no want o hear, and it is no easier
now han in he pas.

The organized brainrus is only a small par o he enourage
which makes up Chiang’s unofficial goernen on Taiwan. The island
is crowded wih old pary hands, including he mos diehard, unchange-
able, uncompromising ones, as well as old commanders and generals who
are a dime a dozen. any of these men are advis@rs of one sort or
another- o Chimmg, to he Director-General’s Office and o he
Provincial Governmeno Even T’aug En-po is sill around as advisor to
somehing Or ohero The same men who have brough Nationalis China.
to its presen sate of political and military bankruptcy sill hang
on, and on Taiwan here-are more of hem concentrated in less space
and wih less o do han ever before. As a resul they interfere wih
everyone including each oher. Figuratively speaking, advisors lean
over he shoulders of almost all legitimate officials on Taiwan,
including .hose in he Provincial Government, and he influence of
heir dubious advice reaches far into Wes and Souh China and in,or-
fores wih he functioning of many officials there.

The influence of he Generalissimo and his unofficial governmen
on he mainland situation is sometimes exercised by remoe control,
bu sometimes it is applied directly through what .has been called h-ang’m
"mobile cabine"o A small group of key members of he Generalissimo’s

Headquarters and high ranking advisors ravel with Chiang herever he
goes. When Chiaug flies o Chungking, for example, these men hop into
he plane with him, and onarrival hey act as a general safl o assist
he Generalissimo in his political maneuvers- all unofficially, of course

The territorial base from which Chiang’s pocket-size bu potent
governmen operates is confined o Taiwan, however, despie he
peregrinations of he "mobile cabine"o I is the relative sraegic
invulnerability of his base, ogeher wih he inancial, naval air

he Generalissimo th,e material basis for power, regardless of

iles he may or may no possess. Before the fall of Nanking and

Shanghai Chiang managed o bring viruall he entire reasury of

Cen’rl. Gvemem’, incld:g i’s gld bl.lin reserves, .



No even he aos astute outside observers sees o know where hese
funds are guarded or how hey are disbursed, bu everyone agrees
Chiang hiaself holds he purse-srings and has refused o allow the
Central Goven authorities on he land, who should be he
custodians of he reasury, to draw freely on these reserves. hese
funds, which generally were Valued a abou US$300 aillion when brough
o aiwan have been used only when and where Chiang has peraitedo
Ep!oyaen of the navy and airforce is also subec o direc orders
froa he eneralssiao, and since he loss of he Yangtze Valley he

concenraed he forces of boh hese services a aiwan, o he
deriaen of Naionalis efforts on he mainland A sizeable military
organization is also being creaed on Taiwan, and Chiang has concentrated
s eortS 0n building his island defense force. He .s shown far less
concern abou reaedyng the equipaen deficiencies and lack of pay
plaing the Naionalis troops actually acing he osnuniss. On the
ninland than he has about srengthening he ailiary potenal of
Taiwan, his own fina srongholdo

Chiang has entrusted he adainisraion of iwan o one of his
closes personal followers, enera Oh’en Ch’eng, who was sen o
aiwan a he end of 148 o prepare a base o which Chiang could
reire. ei Tao-aing, he overnor of Tiwan, was no even +/-normed

Ch’en as coming, bu in Jany his year Oh’ en ook over Wei’a Obo
Ch’en, like Chiang himself, is a native of Chekiaug and a graduate of
Paoing iliary Academy. He has held a succession of imporan jobs
under he Generalissimo. In recen years he has been Chiang’s iniser
of War (1944-46), Chief of $I (1946-48), and Director of he
Presiden$’s Norheas Headquarters (1947-48). A presen in addition o
being Governor of Taiwan he is Souheas China Commander (a pos creaed
on September 1 his Year o include Taiwan, Kiangsu, Chek’ang and
Fukien Provinces, he laer hree of which are largely in Communis
hands). As Souheas China Commander Ch’en is military deputy o Chiang

K’ai-shek- who officially holds no military pos bu is sill"he
Generalissimo" and herefore he highes raning officer in he Chinese
Naionalis Army.

This is he political background, on a national level, %o he
presen situation on aiwan Island. In heory he island is simply

Taiwan Province, one par% of Na%ionalis China, wi%hou% special s%a%USo

Acually i is Chiang K’ai-shek’s personal reserve, governed by he
"reired" Generalissimo himself wih he help of loyal supporters.
he Naionaliss’ disintegrating Cenrml Governmen on he mainland
does no control Taiwan; instead Chiang’s unofficial governmen on
Taiwan exercises a considerable degree of control over a few remnan
Naionalis elements on he mainland.

Chiang K’ai-shek undoubtedly chose aiwan as his final sronghold

bec.ase ’raegily i’ is -lae mes’ defensible area s’ill in N.a’ienal-

is hands. Any invasion force from he mainland mus cross he Taiwan

S1rais, over a hundred miles of choppy waer. From lae Autumn until



Spring he Norheas monsoon adds o he difficuly of crossing
srais in small boas. his geographical barrier does no necessarily
make Talwan invulnerable, however. The island’s defense potential
is de,ermined by a complex combination of military, economic, political
and psychological factors.

The miliary force under Ch’en Ch’eng’s command in ,he whole
Souheas China area a presen oals abou 600,000 men, roughly half
of whom are infantry effecives. These are divided into four sub-
ordinate commands. General Kao Ts’au commands he forces on inghal
and in he whole Chusan Island group which.lies off he coas near
Shaughali. Tinghal is he base from which Naionalis destroyer-escorts
and smaller craf are blockading he river entrance o Shamghaio
General Hu Lien commands Chlnmen (Kinmen) Islaud off he. coas near
Amoy. General Li Cheng-ch’ ing is in charge of he Pescadores, Souhwes
of Taiwan.. And .General Sun Li-jen is commander of he comba defense
force on he island of Taiwan iselfo

The difficuly of amphibious operaions agains hese islands,if
he defending roops flgh, was indicated a month ago by wo Communis
invasion aacks which were decisively smashed by he Naionalisso
On October 25h 17,000 Communiss wih supporting artillery made a
nlgh aack on Chiumen. By the 27h he hree Naionalis armies here,
sparked by regiments rained under Sun Li-jen, had annihilated he
aackers, of whom 8,000 were captured .and 9,000 killed or drownedoThe
Naionalis airforce aided he defenders. On November 3rd a somewha
smaller Communis force aacked Tengpu Island (near Tinghai), and on
he 6h hey were finally destroyed by units of he four armies in the
Chusan group. These wo bales resulted in he only significan
Naionalis victories in recen months. The morale of he.Naionalis
roops paricipaingwas good, and as a resul of he bales hey
captured .artillery and small arms which srenghened helr position. (. he
equipmen captured undoubtedly had once belonged o oher Naionalis
units on he mainland. )

On T.aiwan iself General Sun Li-jen’s defense force according o
is ables of organizaio should oal 230,000 men, bu actually Sn

has abou 130,000 men, one-hird of whom lack small arms. These roops
belong o hree infantry amies and o -5 tank units wih a srengh

equivalen o au army. General Sun is a distinguished and accomplished

soldier, a graduate of Tsinghua University, Purdue aud he Virginia

ili%ary Institute, bu he is non-poliics.l and belongs o no clique.

This fac has undermined his position hroughou his Career and has

repeatedly prevented his assignmen to key command pos%s which his

talents have deserved. During he pas two years he has no seen comba

bu has been assigned o a raining pos on Taiwano The. Fengshau train-

ing base which he established on South Taiwan in 197 has produced four

armies of qualified soldiers, however, and hose still left on Taiwan

form he nucleus of his present command, o which he was assigned his

Fs.ll o



Although Sun Li-en’s roops are of relatively high calibre aud
are comparatively eell paid and fed by Chinese sandards, a number of
factors make his position weaker hau i migh appear. Arms, ammunition
and other supplies are lacking. The bulk of he Naionaliss’ military
supplies have already been lost to the Communis.s on the mainland.
alean produces only a few of the items needed by an army; a few small
arms and mortars are produced, but he numbers are negligible. Sun,.
furthermore, does no control he allocation of supplies or finances
o various units on he .island. Since Augus of his year he has been
given mn increasing amoun of muh0riy, bu his has been done
grudgingly, and Su sill feels he does no have a free enough hand
to organize an effective coordinated defense. here are sill some
commanders on Taiwan completely out of his control, and his split
command permits political jockeying and creaes friction. The Nationaliss
sill seem incapable of seing up a completely unified commmnd. "If you
are filiar with .any part of China", Sun said o me, "hen you will see
the same old poliical situation here."

The command situation is not aS bad as i migh have been, however,
considering the confusion which reigned on Taiwan immediately after
Naionalis refugee roops arrived from the Shanghai-Nanking area. The
reorganization of these troops is, in fact, one of Ch’en Ch’en’s major
accomplishments. Within a relatively shor period of ime after heir
arrival Ch’ en abolished weny army designations ( :), accounting for
almos two-thirds of he paper srengh of he refugee units,and
reorganized he soldiers into units placed under Sun for reraining.
As a result, unemployed generals were, .and are, a drug on he market.
This reorganization process, Ch’ en said to me, was"harder than forming
new units , because all he vested interests involved naturally opposed
i, bu i brough some order ou of chaos. There are sill some
generals and units which have no ben placed directly under Sun’s
semi-unified command, however, and hese include he PeaCe Preservation
Corps roops under General P’eng en-chi, who figured prominently in
he massacre of Taiwanese in February, 1947.

The airorce and navy, both concentrated entirely on waiwan and
nearby islands, in heory should give he Naionaliss on Taiwan
decisive advantage in defense agains aack by he Communiss whose
airforce and navy are in heir infancy. Boh of hese services
unreliable, however, and have produced a singularly poor c0mba record
during he civil war. I is rue ha he navy is blockading Shanghai
wih considerable effectiveness, and he airforce, under General Chou
Chih-jou, sends a oken raid over Nanking and Shanghai almos daily,
bu no one has much confidence in heir real srengh or dependability.
Bad maintenance and poor acics are characteristic of the airforceo
Bad managemen and political unreliability .are ypical of he navy.
Admiral Kwei Yung-ch’ing, in fac, spends mos of his ime rying o
preven he defection of ships o he Communiss, bu ships constantly
change, sides nonehelesso Fear of defections is a spectre which haunts
oh he navy and airforce, and no one knows wha would happen in he
face of a full scale aacko



If he fae of Taiwan is ultimately decided by miliary raher
hau poliica means,he brun of defense will probably fall on General

"e have he determination o defendSun Li-jen, and Sun himself says,
Taiwan, bu we need boh financial and milsary suppor from he outside
o do io" I is doubtful if all he Naionalis leaders on Talean hae
he sae soldierb determination as Sun, bu $ is cerain as/Sun sayst
ha outside aid is a prerequisite for a long-term defense of Tai,an, The
reasons for hls are economic. alwan can suppo iself bu i canno
support the. Naionallss’, overnment and war effor for an indefinite
length of tieo

Taiwan is a lush, rich, semi-ropical island developed by he
Japanese during heir fifty-year occupation into a highly productive
economy. The economy deteriorated .badly as a resul of warime conditions
and pos-war Chinese misre, bu he island is slll a going proposition,
and some sectors of he economy have recuperated during he pas year
with the assistance of U.S. economic aid.

Agricultural produc.ion is he mainstay of he Taiwanese economy,
and rice is he island’s mos imporan agricultural produc. When he
Japanese annexed he islaud in 1895 Taiwan had a pqpulaion of roughly
two million and a rice deficit. Fifty years later he population had
rebled o 6,300,000, ye rice was a surplus commodity. his was a result
of remarkable Japanese techniques of intensive cultivation which involved
irrigation, heavy ferilizaion .and he use of improved seeds. The peak
pre-war annual rice production amounted o 1,400,000 ons; of his

500,000 o 600,000 ons were exported, and he. aiwanese population
supplemented is own rice consumption wih swee potatoes. By he end of
he war, in 1945, Otal rice production had dropped to 600,000 ons, as
a result of the lack of fertilizers and oher deterioration in mehods,

Since hen, production has risen seadily, .and his year he crop is
estimated o be 1,229,000 ons, while nex year’s goal is 1,400,000 ons.
The population has increased, however, o roughly 7,200,000 wih
influx his year of alos a million civilian refugees and troops froz
he mainland, -and he average Taiwanese no.w eats more rice and fewer
swee potatoes. Consequently there is no uch o an expor surplus.Last
year roughly a million ons o rice were consumed on the island, and while

about 70,000 tons were exported o he ainland very lile was exported

abroad. Governmen officials on TaiWan asser ha producioh will jus
mee he local demand his year, bu some unofficisl observers" b.elieve
here may be an exportable surplus of perhaps i00,O00 ons.

The importance of Taiwan’s self-sufficiency in rice shouldno be

underestimated, because food and poliica are closely relaed,paricular
in Asiatic countries where simple economic survival is usually he mos
basic problem. A concentration of aiwan’s favorable food situation
depends, however, on a number of factors, one of he mos critical bein
%he supply o fer%ilizerso The Japanese achieved %heir high rice produc-

ion rae by using each year abou 600,000 ons of fertilizer, roughly
one-hird beancake and wo-hirds chemical o The Chinese canno oain
ha uch fertilizer. This year local aiwanese production of feri!izer



will b abou 45,000 ons, and by he end of he year abou 200,000 ons
of fer%llizer will have been imported- one-half by %he Provincial
overnmen% -and one-half by.Uoo CA aencles but %he aiwanese are now
producing rice less efficiently han previously and have increased
production by using.more labor and puing more land into rice produc-
ion. (Some of he 1.hnd has been converted from sugar.) ECA is now
scheduled %o close its Taiwan office in February, i950, however, and the
Chinese have only limited foreign exchange with which %o continue
buying fertilizers.

Sugar, which is priarily an export commodity, is aiwan’s second
most imporlan% agricultural product. Peak production under %he Japanese
amounted %o 1,400,000 tons a year, but by 1945 %his bad dropped %o
86,000 tons. During %he firs% year after %he war production declined
still fur%her, %o 30,000 tons, but since %hen i%.has increased rapidly,
and %his year %he crop is expected %o %oral 630,000 %OnSo Local
consumption is less than ten percent %his figure, and %he surplus is
expored (or a% leas% is exportable), mainly %o Japan which last year
bough% about 200,000 tons. Sugar has become a headache, however, because
of a decline both in world demand and in he world price, and Taiwanese
sugar is no% in a good compe%i%iye position on %he world aarke%o Con-
sequen%ly, despite the fact %hat Taiwan’s sugar production is still less
%ban one-half %he pre-war peak experts believe %ha%-%he island is over-
producing and will find itself with useless stocks on hand. Sugar is
re%ill important %o Taiwan because i% now earns nearly four-fifths of
-be island, s foreign exchange, but %he ablest local economic planners,
such as Provincial Finance. Commissioner C.Y. Yen, hope %o convert much
sur land %o rice, which is a more saleable commodity abroad and now
brings a better reurn than sugar.

Several other important agricultural producs such as %ea, fruits
(pineapples, bananas), and camphor are normally expor%ed from Taiwan.
These have declined seriously, however. Camphor, particularly, has been
almost priced out of the world market and replaced by substitutes
:.and Taiwan normally produces nine-tenths of %he world’s camphor supply.
m one%heless, exports of these agricultural products, together with
miscellaneous commodities such as salt, coal and cement bring Taiwan .a
small amount of fore.in exchange.

Taiwan’s natural endowments are suited primarily %o agricultural
rather than industrial production, and %he Japanese developed %he island
in a classic imperialistic manner, making it an integral part o %heir
empire and Yen bloc, contributing agricultural products o .and buying
industrial produc%-s from ,apan. In the early 1930’s, however, Japan
pushed %he development on Taiwan of a number o industries including
alcohol,aluminum, and oil. The motivation behind this development was
primarily strategic, however, and many of these industries cannot be
comp.e%i%ive in an unprotected market. When %he Chinese irs% took over
Taiwan after the war they decided unwisely %o emphasize ’aiw.an’s industry
a% %he expense of ar.icul%ure. espi%e %he fact %ha% %his industry had
been shattered durin %he war, nd despite a lack of technicians, much
corruption and a great deal o mismanagement,. %e Chinese have somehow



-uaed o accomplish a considerable aoun of reconstruction.
hoeever, there s a sron endcy, sed upon solder yss

sd*s potentialities, o ver 0 ess on acu
he psen e over dusr producon,.on

approxiely sixty percen o he pre-war level, a.few industries
production is acidly eaer der he Japese, but y or
industries ve sfered a serious decline. e of he mos markable
achievemenof rd-working Chinese ecici s been he soraion
of he isld’s ouu of electricity. Tai has a hydroelectric
poenti of abou wo d a h million kilowatts, d befo he
he Japese consZcZed plZs wih a capacity of 152,000 kw, 85
percen$ of which ce from instlaZlons aZ S-oon Le She center
of he isld. y -, D output had en reduced by bombing @o 40,000
kw, bum now it has been restored to 143,000 kw, mos iSs p-w
level. indusZri rehabilitation of i kinds depended upon his
,achievement.

Taiwese fertilizer production, Zhough still far below loc
needs, s risen Zo mosZ 45,000 tons a year, .d pls c1 for
increasing i o 130,000 tons in the relatively, near future. Cement
production s so increased, larly on the: basis of abnoly1
iliary demds. 300,000 tons of cement are cuenZly produced nuly,
d She existing plZ facilities Cod Zu out a f illion tons
a ye. ile production s so risen, bum iZ is sill very low
because i started:.from most nothing. There e now 26,000 spines
on Taiw, d 7,000 mo e eecZed before the end of Zs year.
the negative side of he industri picture, however, is the decline
in oil, in, cohol d other indusZriese The Japese built a
1 oil plt to. refine crude oil from Southeas Asia for use in
fueling ships a he ajor nav se of oig (Tao) in ouh
T. i’he capacity of iSs two iZs is lar enough o supply mos@
one-forth of mnld China’s needs. ow, however, access o both
raw ateri kets is diffic, d only one i is producing
pZ mime. en s roducZion exceeds 2aiw’s needs, d the sulus
is diffic Zo dispose of. e Jese so built in plt
o process os obtained from ’ien. Production s ye, 4,
of ingots, is much lower Z der @he J apese, yet he produc
still hard $o sell because of high macturing costs, sow both he
mainld os .d mainld markes a cu off. lndusri cohol
made from sur was a major Taiwese product der the Japese, who
used iZ extensivelyfor fuel. A lar nber of plts were destroyed
during the w, bu my now producg ain. The is very
marke$ for the six million gons produced his year, however, cause
as in the case of in costs e high d markets limited.

For industrial consumer goods of all sors aiwan has always
depended upon imports. Before the war 85 o 90 percent of he island’s
rade was wih Japan. After he war this paern chaned abruptly, and
80 percen of Taiwan’s rade shifted to China, bu no he civil war
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has cu off mos of the mainlane markets, and markes elsewhere have
no yet recovered. A definite atemp is currently bein made o
reorient the island’ s economy. oeard Japan, and economic planners on
he island consider this slp essenal no only because of he military
siuation bualso because of the complementary nature of he Japanese
and Taieanese economies, bu no a grea deal has been accomplished
along his ine to-dae. As a consequence Taiwan does no earn much
foreign exchange. This year is exports will bring in perhaps uS$50
million of foreign exchange, but mos if no all of this is required
to pay for the island’s minimum needs of cotton goods,fertilizers, wheat
flour, medicines, drugs and other manufactured goods, The island’s
international balance of trade is in equilibrium, in a precarious sort
o way, and there is no significan export balance, This is a fac% of
importance for he future, because it sedans tha Taiwau itself cannot
earn he foreign exchange needed to buy military and other supplies
required for a war effort on he part of he NaionalisSo Chiang sill
has some reserves of gold and foreign exchange left, but they are
probably no large. Although i is not known exactly how much. he does
have some "informed guesses" place the figure a less than US$100 million,
and i is generally believed ha in eight or nine months Chiang will.
follow his compatriots on the mainland along he road toward bankruptcy.
After ha if Chiang continues to finance a large military organization
on Talwan someone else will have o foo he bills.

The effec of four years of Chinese rule upon he sandard of living
of he average aeanese has been unfavorableo uch has been written
already abou the way mainland carpetbaggers flooded Taiwan after he
war and squeesed all hey could ge from he Taiwanese, and he de,mils

do no have o be repeated here. In essence wha happened was
bureaucratic, aonopolisic organizaions of he Naionalist Government,
ogeher wth.some rich mainland .individuals, replaced he Japanese as
he exploiters of the local population,, and he Taiwanese did no reap
he benefits they expected from "liberaiono ainlnd officials ook
over industries and large plantations, and the Chinese have proven to
be far. less efficien admnisraors than he Japanese. For a foreign
observer l is almos incredible o find widespread nostalgia abou
days of Japanese rule. ,The Japanese ook a lo from Taian" , he local
people say, "bu hey contributed o the developing of he island; he
Chinese merely ake without making any conribuion." The adverse effec
on he Taiwanese has no aken he form f food shortages, bu raher
he form of insecurity of employment, a lack of consumer goods, and high
prices.

For the firs hree years after he war Taiwan was squeezed o help
suppor he Naionaliss on he mainland. -The situation has changed
s omeba now, because he island is cu off from he mainland, bu
Taiwanese sill make a considerable contribution, economic and financia
%0 %he Na%ionalis%s who occupy %he island. Some effor%s have been made
o alleviate his burden, bu hey have had only limited success. In
June of hls year Governor Ch’en was allowed o issue a new currency
en’irely diverced from "1 mainl’d currency ad pegged -e geld.



backin for he new note issue he managed o obain’800,O00 ounces of
gold from Chian6 K’ai-shek"s reserves. Issuance of he new cmrreucy
haled runaway inflation, but inflation a slower rae has continued
nonetheless. The black marke foreign exchange rae has risen to over
T$7.0 for uS$1.O0 althou6h he official rae is five to one, and
note circulation has increased Zrom $42million o $10 million since
June. Mos prices have Zisen accordingly, and Taiwan, once one of the
cheapest places to live in he Orient, is now one. of he mos expensive.

Gov.ernor Ch’ en and his ’inance Commissione en have managed to
keep the local civili.an budge separate O some degree from he island’s
ilit&ry budget and have mainained theoretical financial independence.
All foreign exchange earned by Eaiean is no controlled by the
rovincial Government, for example. lliary expenses, furthernore ae
supposed o be paid by Chian. The rovinCial overneat makes some
direc advances to he niliary, bu in theory this s repaid in o1
or is deducted from he province’s ax obligaons o %he central.
auhorities. In actual fac, hoeever, he direct and ln.lrect provincial
contribution, and hus in the las analysis he Ta!ganose pople,’8
contribution, o he nainenance of Naionalis roop8 considerabo.
At preson he cvilian Provncal Govornnon$ budge 8 balanced, .but
us barely. If and ghen ChianK’8 financial resources are exhausted,
furhernore, ho ghole burden of 8upporinK .he Naionali8s’ nilX7
organizaion on aiga gill fall upon he local Oconomy unless outside
a!d is received. The economy goUld then be hrown ou of balance, and
the. siu&ion, in the gords of ho Finance Commissioner, would be
edangerouse.

The economic situation-on Taigan is one of he re&sons ghy the
local aiwanese population s hostile o he Naonallst Government.
There are oher reasons also. ne Taiwanese are of Chinose Sock (largo-
ly rom Fukien, bu geographical 8eparaion and ify years .of apanese
rule have developed in ohom char&cerisics differentiating hea Trom
he mainlanders. They have acquired he Japanese respec for order and
efficiency and have developed a conemp for he Chinese lack of hese
qualiles. hey are accustomed o a higher sandard of living han he
average ’mainlander and resen intimations ha hey shouldn’ expoc o
live beer. Mos of hem speak Japanese, bu onlya ew speak.kuoy,
he Chinese national language. They have been excluded by. mainlander8
rom op adminisra-lve poss in ho government, when he expected to
achieve self-rule. Politically acve dissident8 have been, and 8111
are, ailed by the malntand authorities on ho island. These and oher
factors led o he unarmed aiwanese uprising of February 27-28,1947,
which gas brutally suppressed by Governor Ch’en Yi who ordered repression
resulting in he massacre of ,000 o 10,000 Taiwanesee This "incident"
suppressed open opposition bu won for he Chinese regime a universal
dislike among he Taiwanese people. The aiue oward he Chinese
oflarge numbers of Talwanose is even sronger han dislike; i is
barred. Ho a few lng for revenge.



In ecent months some efforts to conciliate the aiwanese have been
made by Ch’en Chengs regime. One reform has been he enforcement of
the long-standing (on he books) Nationalist rent reform program limiting
land rens o 7 percent of agricultural output. This program, if really
enforced, ehould definitely improve he economic conditions of roughly
5 5 percent of Taiwan’ s farmers who are enans, and foreign observers on
he spo say that enforcement is having some success. The Taiwanese
middle class, who are the most vocal political group among tae local
population, are opposed to he reform, however, many members of the
middle class depend on small landholdings for supplementary income, and
they are .adversely affected by he reform measures. Some of nem even
asser aa he reform is merely an underhanded Chinese way of elimi-
nating he middle class because of its potential political importance.
They also claim ha governmen controls have kep tae price of rice
low, benefiting mainlanders in he cities at the expense of Taiwanese
farmers; his price policy, hey say, counterbalances any beneficial
effects of ren reductions for the farmers

Three months ago a Local Self-Governmen Committee, wih abou
weny members, was established en aiwan o advise-he governor on
elections of aiwanese representatives and officials. This committee as
already made a number of recommendations, and Ch’en now says ha in
wo years ime all executive poss belo the level of he Provincial
Governmen iself will be made eleciveo However, C.C. Huang, presen
Chairman of he Taiwan Provincial Council, says ha his is no soon
enough, and Huang is considered a moderate. A presen 95 percen of all
he higher political and administrative jobs on Taiwan are sill filled
by mainlanders. Alhough village administration is sill in he hands of
local people, only hree mayors ( T’ aipeh, Chiayi, Changhua), one
magistrate (T’aiung) and hree imporan provincial officers :.in he
gosernmen( Commissioners of Food, Public Health, and Agriculure .and
Forestry) rare Taiwanese. Arguments about qualifications, ralning and
experience do no affec he feelings on his subjec of he Taiwanese,
who believe, rightly or wrongly, ha hey can govern hemselves.

The government’s conciliatory sePs, such as hey are, seem o have
persuaded some wealthy Taianese ha cooperation wih he mainlanders is
ossible, bu i does no seem o have affe.ced he basic hostility

of he majority of Taiwanese. Announced plans o conscrip 35,000 or
more Taiwanese for he army nex Spring have, in fac, increased he
opposition of some, even hough he Provincial Council was able o
introduce prOvisos ha hese conscripees must have heir own Taiwanese

officers and mus be kept on he island foz local defense.

Taiwanese opposi%ion o mainland Chinese is no well organized
despie he almos universal hostility prevailing, however. This is due
no only o Chinese suppression bu also o he aiwanese lack of

poli%ical experience and leadership. There are only a few organized
political groups, and none of hem are srong The mos vocal and o
spoken Tawanese group s he Formosan League for Re-Emancipation led by

he Liao brothers ho are now in exile and have headquarters in Hongkong...
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Like all oher comparable Taiwanese poliical organizations his league
has a vague membership and probably very few definite members, bu he
Liao brothers are well known among iwanese sudens and inellecualso
Representing hireem member organizations (or a leas organizational
tiles) this body originally waned a U.N. plebiscite or ruseeship
bul now calls for revolution and independence Another well known
organizaion, he Formosan League for Democratic Rule, is relatively
neutral in is aitude and advocates more autonomy bu no independence.
There are a few oher political groups, and in addition here are
several promin.em ’A’aiwanese, such as Lin Hsien-’ang, Ch’in Nien-’ai
and Yang Chao-chia, who had political experience advocaing more self-
rule under he Japanese and who sill represen he desire for self-
government. Some of hese individuals are occasionally called in for
consulaion y Ch’en Ch’eng or Chiang K’ai-shek. Real political
activity among the Taiwanese is limited o a very few, however, perhaps
due o apathy and radiio as well as o fear and Chinese suppressiome

IZ is significanZ ZhaZ despiZe Zhe prevalenZ ani-NaZionalis
feeling Zhere seems Zo be almosZ no pro-CommunisZ feeling. The Taiwnese
aZiZude seems o be close o pure naZionalismo Long ani-CommunisZ
indocZrinaion under he Japanese as well as under he Chinese seems Zo
have been effecZive, and even biZer anZi-,overnen aiwsm.ese say
Zhey don’Z wanZ Communism under any circumsZances. he highesZ esZimaes
of Communis ParZ membership on he island rarely exceed 2,000, and
even Zhe CommunisZ-fron Formosan League for Democracy, led by a young
woman named sieh nseh-hung now in Peiping), is noZ said Zo have many
more. if Zhere is any underground, Com,unisz or non-Communis, which is
active, i is no generally know. Whe possibility of amy sor of
successful Taiwamese uprising or revoluion seems remoe, herefore,
unless he situation deteriorates e such an exem ha here is no
force o suppress a rebellion. ’he general hosili;y e he Chinese
may grw, however, if he burden ef Supporting Naionalis a.rmedferces
falls entirely upon he Taiwamese, which means ha he Na;ienalists
on Taiwan canne expec any active supp9r from he local populion,
even if organized 9pp@sii9n does ne assume serious proportions.

All of hese f,acors are a par of he situation on-Taiwan, but
would be a isae o co,sider oly local factors w.ihou relaio
e overall China situation. The ad morale ao os o h
Naioaliss, ad he eneral loss o ai in he uaio-aliss’ cause
i China, are undaenal acs aeci every individual situation
he country. Defection o he Communiss, for hos in a position o
do so, is "caching", aud he fear and hrea of defections is felt
everywhere, even in Taiwano The dramatic turnover of boh main
aionalis airlines, CNAC and CAC, was a staggering psychological
blow to roll Naionalis China.) Defea breeds defeat, and here is
little confidence visible even among he leaders on Taiwano The
psychology of despair among the Nationalists, regardless of hopeful



predictions of victory made for public consumption, is as important
a factor in he situation as more angible factors which can be
analyzed, weighed and balanced- Such s he military potential, he
Taiwan Strais, he food surplus, he dark financial prospects and
local Taiwanese hostility. This means ha if Taiwan becomes he
final srongho!d of he Chinese aionaliss, which seems probable,
he prospects for long-erm survival are not optimistic even under he
best conceivable conditions..

A word can be added, also, abou how mainland Chinese may feel
abou a Kuominang regime on Taiwan. All vailable evidence sees o
indicate ha mos mainlanders in Communis erriory, including those
who dislike he Communiss, reac unfavorably o he destruction and
economic disruption caused by he aionalis blockade and air raids.
The reason is no dificul o understand if one realizes he degree
o which people have lost faith in he Kuominangs ability. o defea
he Communisso Furaer loss of life and destruction is considered
senseless by mos people, particularly if i afecs hem directly.

I is possible, herefore, ha he leaders of a Kuominang regime
living ou heir days on Taiwan may become unwanted exiles, disliked

and disowned by boh he mainland Chinese and he local aiwanese.

incerely yours,

A. D0ak Barne
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